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28 Kesiya Turn, Aubin Grove, WA 6164

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 379 m2 Type: House

Oakleigh Skonis

0450785936

https://realsearch.com.au/28-kesiya-turn-aubin-grove-wa-6164
https://realsearch.com.au/oakleigh-skonis-real-estate-agent-from-semple-property-group-south-lake


UNDER OFFER!

Your Next Move!!Jam packed of features this is one you won't want to miss.Nestled in the heart of Aubin Grove, 28 Kesiya

Turn is the best of the best, wether your a first home buyer looking to get into the market, a downsizer or even an investor

this property fits all the requirements.This exceptional property offers a unique layout, including a separate open

theatre/living space perfect for entertaining or relaxing with loved ones. Need a quiet space to focus and be productive?

Look no further than the dedicated study, providing privacy and functionality for remote work or creative pursuits. With

thoughtful design and ample room for both work and play, this home caters to every aspect of modern living.The master

suite of this property boasts a haven of tranquility with its separate ensuite and walk-in robe, providing the ultimate

retreat after a long day. Meanwhile, two generously sized secondary bedrooms offer ample space for family members or

guests, each serviced by a separate bathroom featuring both a bath and shower.The back of the home is where you'll find

the open plan main living space overlooked by the kitchen thats home to stainless steel appliances and features a

breakfast bar.Additional Features Inside Include,• Split System Air Conditioning• Dishwasher• Fans in the bedrooms•

Gas BayonetThe backyard of this property is truly something special, with enough space for the entire family to have a

corner of there own.Some special mentions of the yard include,• Sizable Paved Area• Garden Shed• A grass run for the

animals or kids to play• Side Access• Double Garage and Alfresco space with the ability to be fully open or enclosed with

outdoor blinds all the way round This property really does have something for everyone, for any questions or queries

reach out today!Disclaimer: Whilst every care has been taken in the preparation of the marketing for this property,

accuracy cannot be guaranteed. Prospective buyers should make their own enquiries to satisfy themselves on all

pertinent matters. Details herein do not constitute any representation by the Seller or the Seller's Agent and are

expressly excluded from any contract.


